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Drive on Warsaw is Developing into Perilous 
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NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director The Nation’s Business, the Interesting and useful 

monthly published nt Washington. D.C.. by the Cham

ber of Commerce of the United States of America, 

(and which should he read by at least the officials of 

all our Canadian Boards of Trade), devotes m»it of 

Its issue of June fifteen to a review of the recent Pan- 

American Financial- Conference, and the results of 

its deliberations. The Conference, which was large

ly the result of the initiative of Mr. McAdoo, Secre
tary of the Terasury, met on May,the 24th at Wash
ington. eighteen of the twqnty Latin-American re
publics being represented by such distinguished pub
lic men as the Vice-President of one of the republics, 
the Secretary of State of another, and the Ministers 
of Finance of a number of others, all the delegates 
being leaders In (he financial affairs of ihe respective 
countries.

The data of trade these. Latin-Americans brought 
to Washington cannot fall to he deep Interest to 
Canadian business men. not only those who now 
have commercial relations with these republics, but 
to those Canadians who are planning to share in the 
commerce of those 75.000.000 of people. Perhaps the 
combined Boards of Trade of Canada assisted by the

London, July 3.— Everywhere on (he battle front 
which encircles the Teutonic Allies, and on the Galli
poli Peninsxtla. where the Franco-Brit ish Allies are 
arrayed against the Turk, furious and sanguinary bat
tles are in progress. On the sea the Germans con
tinue their operations against the British shipping, j 
while a British submarine, entering the Sea of; Zurich. Switzerland, via London. July 3.-—Prépara- 
Marmora has sunk a Turkish transport which was ' tory to making the production pf spirits a state (non
filled with troops. In the Baltic, a Russian fleet has ! opoly. an Austrian ministerial decree prohibits the 

defeated the Kaiser’s’ ships in a battle between the erection of new distilleries and raises the tax on 
east coast of Gothland and the Russian port of Win spirits from ten to fourteen cents a litre.

SIR IAN HAMILTON.
I In command of the Allied Fences operating on the 

Dardanelles, reports marked progress.
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Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) The most important success reported for the Allies 
is the capture by Italian forces of the Village of Tol 
mine, north of Gorizia. which is regarded as the ke: 
to the Isonzo Valley. Its occupation has been regarded 
as indispensable by the Italians for the success - 
their operations on the lsonza front.

Despatches received in Paris from Rome state that 
the Austrians hold the neighboring fortifications, but. 
that the Italians are already bringing up their heavy 
artillery to batter these positions.

Crown Prince's Army Making Drive.
In France the Germans are attacking furiously 

the Argonne. where the Crown Prince's arm) 
is again attempting to break .... ugh Verdun and ir 
the Vosges, where the fighting centers about Hilgen 

The German official statement says that a 
portion of the French line northwest of the Four 
Je Paris was taken by storm, the Germans ad
vancing on a front five kilometers in length ant' 
from 200 to 300 meters deep.

The- French report says that the Germans made a 
general attack, which developed into hand to hand 
encounters at many points, but that they were able 
To hold nil their positions.

Advance on Warsaw.
The -Russian retreat before the advance of Gen

eral von MacKensen continues, hut the British corres
pondents at Petrograd declare that this drive on War 
saw is developing into a perilous ad venture for the 
• nemy. who has yet to cross the dangerous"1 Fen lands 
in the region of Kovel. . v

The British and French land for
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Sir Sydney G re ville, who has been appointed Con
troller in Chief of the Prince of Wales Household, is

Sir 8yd-

j N|V York, July 3.—The following statement was 
* office of J. P. Morgan & Company: Collection, Elected Promptly end el RoaeoniUa 

Retoelend at the
,gr Morgan was shot by an unknown man, pre

crank at 9 o'clock this morning, at hisnmably a
: tow at Glencove. ■US HE TOIMIEH 

OWING TO ITILIII PRESSURE
His physicians advise that histout 2,000 

he Inter-city 
ophy. played ycsirr

spectators.
not serious."wounds are

a younger brother of the Earl of Warwick, 
ney G reville has had a lengthy official career, serving 
as private secretary to Sir John Gorst, a former Se
cretary of State for India, then as private secretary of 
Lord Salisbury.
Queen Alexandria.
Wales Household he will receive a salary of ten 
thousand dollars a year.

THE LATER STATEMENT.
Two shots were fired at Mr.^blencove, L.I.. July 3.

Ibrgan and both took effect. A later statement issued 
firm follows: “Two shots were fired nt 

both of which took effect. Details re
writing wounds have not yet been received at the of- 

fke of the firm, 
liven out in about an hour."

Shortly before 11 o’clock A telephone message re
ceived from Glencove stated that the man who shot 
|fr. Morgan had been captured.

At the office of J. P. Morgan and Company, the

on a holiday to hi* 
ng of the Connaught 
tawa. will return t- 
shdpe for the open 
King Edward Pail

Geneva. July 3 — Austrians have evacuated Tol- 
mein on the Isonzo River and It ha* been occupied 
by the Italian troops, according to information re
ceived here to-day.

The Austrians, who retired to heights along the 
Bacla River, east of the city, are said to be shell
ing the Italian positions. The Italien guns are be
ing rushed to the front to alienee the Austgtao

Tolmien lies southwest of Monte Nero and la 9 
miles from Plezzo and about 1ft miles northeast of 
Gorilla.

Later he was private secretary to 
As Controller of the l'rlnce of

ty the Morgan
Mr. Morgan. Government, could have such a conference so that 

our Canadian exporters may. as they undoubtedly 
would, greatly Increase the quantity of goods they 
are now sending to this rapidly growing market, 
while the European exporters are unable to make 

One of the moat Interesting

A statement from doctors will he

ridan Clark will he 
A. Murphy, who j, 

Racing Association . 
lietton.

Lieut.-Colonel H. G, S. Dixon, whose death occur
red yesterday, was a well-known military man in 

I this city. He was born at Berthier In 18.57, and was 
educated at the Berthlerville Grammar Schol. As » 
boy he joined the 86th Three Rivers Battalion as a 
private, working his way up until he became com
mander of the regiment. Under his direction It be
came the best rural regiment in the Province. Lieut.- 
Col. Dixon has resided in Montreal for the past quar
ter of a century, holding an appointment here 
cise officer in the Inland Revenue Department.

their usual shipments, 
results was the agreemenl betwen committees of theThe horse: 

preparing to .ship Chamber of Commerce of the 1'nlted States, and the 
Chamber of Commerce of Buenos Aires, upon n de
finitely formulated plan for the arbitration of com
mercial disputes between the two countries.

The conference endorsed proposals to secure great-

VKMauring news from Glencove that Mr. Morgan s 
wounds are not serious prevented any excitement 

iBuiiness went on as usual.
In the lobby frankly informed all inquirers of the shoot- 

and assured customers that banker’s life was not

A uniformed attendantlowlinc .-.ssoclatimi 
n Wednesday night 
• largest entry for 
er. All this show?, 
not lost its hold 

Montreal will h» 
nent. by three effi- 
vling Club, skipped 
Jardiner and C. P.

MACKENSEN HURRYING AID.

Tetrograd, July .1.— Field Marshal Mackensen'H. 
main army is hurrying aa rapidly as the light cav-

? er uniformity in laws affecting trade and commerce, 
including regulations concerning consular invoices, 
customs entries, and hills of exchange. For carrying 
Into effect Ihe resolution, of the conference and per- j »»d »«lllcr>r. I’l''ked lro“l>* end molor tr“»"
ticularly for brlneln, shout uniformity of law, there P»™ •">" the **P ot brokcn C°Untry„î°',
I, to he established an International high commission w»rd" »"• Junction «» «>6 railway at Cltolm. The' 
of not more than nine member, resident In each conn- continued absence of rain» In thl. district favor» 
try. to he appointed by the Minister of finance of jkl" ProJ«rt. yet the OertMh «eneral has before him 

under the direction of the Pan-Am- “ d«n«erou» passage across the marshy fens In the
region of Kovel. Mackonsen's enormous forces are 
trying their utmost to pierce the Russian line, but 
without success. The Russian* maintain a stub
born defence, and only engage In rearguard actions. 
Their main force has been spread wide, and the 
German « are suffering heavy losses.

g In danger.
Efcores of Wall Street men who heard the report 
Kgitened tn the Morgan office* to learn details for 

r ibtmselvcs. but no information was forthcoming be
ts jqitl that contained in the formal statement. 
I* Mr. 'Murgaa-'a wsaihmt was tafc*n w Miheola. 'the 

Ucounty seat of Nassau County* immediately after his 
Orrest. When first taken into custody he declined to 
F|lve his name or to tell.why he had shot the banker.

Mr. Morgan was wounded- in the side and in the 
Fleg. but after an examination by physicians w’ho were 
[ Immediately summoned, it was decided that neither 
E-Wound was of a serious nature.
kPrecautions were taken, however, to prevent any in 
Wection in case the assassin had poisoned bullets in 
Blis revolver.

Senator .1. A. Lougheed, who has Just been appoint
ed chairman of the new Government Hospital Com
mission for the care of convalescent Canadian sol
diers. is the leader of the Government forces in the 
Dominion Senate.

the Galllpop
Peninsula are steadily extending their lines about 

The Turks attacked the right centre ot
He was born at Brampton. Ont., 

In 1 854. and studied law and after practising for a 
short time in Toronto, moved to Calgary, where he 
became one of the leaders of the Bar. 
to the Senate in 1889, and succeeded Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell as Conservative Leader In 1906. 
ber of the Borden Cabinet without portfolio.

such country, 
erlcan Union a bureau Is to he created whose chief

Krithia.
;he British, after exploding two mine galleries In 
front of the trenches. After this explosion, the Turks 
kept up a murderous rifle and machine gun fire on 
the trenches and then attacked with the bayonet. 
The assault was repulsed with heavy loss to them.

> SATURDAY.
shall receive a salary of not less than $5,000 per year, 
The expenses of the bureau are to be met by the 
Pan-American Union.

a of thunderstorms 
-day and on Satin -

He was called

He is a mem-
Kmphasis was placed upon Ihe need of more and 

President WJIson, In his 
perfectly clear in my

d from the Great 
vhlle, in the west - 
dth indications for 
n and Alberta.

better shipping facilities, 
address of welcome, Said: “I 
Judgment that If private capital cannot soon enter 

i upon the adventure of establishing these physical 
means of communication, the government must un-

111 PRIES * AGI 
REPULSED IR ARGONNE BUTTLE

Mr. W. A. Buchanan. M.P. for Lethbridge. Alta., was 
thirty-nine years of age yesterday. He was boi*n at I 
Fraserville, Ont. As a young man he took up Jour-
nalism. serving on the Peterborough Examiner, the j dertake do Mr McAdoo „a|d ; -, have been
Toronto Telegram and other papers throughout On- j forced to th, COnclu»lon that the only practical and 
tarlo. finally going west to Lethbridge, where he | the unly [>r„mpl solution Is (or the Government nt 
established the Lethbridge Herald.
Lethbridge in the local Legislature and was for a

GERMAN STATEMENT AS TO 
SINKING OF E ARMENIAN

Details of Shooting.
New York. July 3.—In the village of Glencove. it

2

DULL.

ets are generally
ptas reported that the man who did the shooting came 
tin on a train at 8.30 a.m. and hired a carriage to 
it tarry him to the estate. He is said to have entered 
i ^ Morgan premises without being seen and to have 
confronted the financier suddenly, 
tbout some money affairs Is said to have followed 

I Before he was shot, Mr. Morgan vigorously attacked 
assailant.

? wounded, the financier kept up his attack on the 
PMtn who shot

Paris. July 3. — Another repulse of the German 
Crown Prince’s army in the Argonne country is an
nounced in communique issued by the French War 

The battle is still in progress, however. 
Very heavy losses have been inflicted on the Ger- 

but they have maintained their attacks.

Vew York
Equiv. digs. 
73% Off I Eg
86% Off 1
59% Off %

He represented the j nneq states to taek stock In a shipping corplra- Berlln. July 3.—German Admiralty haa tasued the 
following statement: —

"In rogard to the sinking of'the Armenian. It la 

certaine»! that the captain refused to heave to when 
ordered to do so. and for an hour tried to escape, 
his own words he did not want to give up without & 
fight and he only stopped hie ship when 12 or 13 
men lay dead on the decks, 
strict accordance with international law throughout.

"The Russian report that one of their torpedo boats 
sank g German cruiser is pure Invention."

tion, as proposed in the last Congress.
Two lines of fast steamers are proposed ; »me tf>

An altercation
time a member of the Provincial Cabinet.
last election he was elected member for the Dnm- i MPrVP the ports of Brazil. Uruguay, and the Argen- 
inion House. He is one of the most promising young j (lnP Rppub|ia. and the other to serve Eucador, Peru- Inand beat him badly. Even while The

French have succeeded In holding their positions 
though subjected to fierce assaults both by night and

men in the West. ; and Chile.
j The conference agreed that the primary reason of

r Servants attracted by sounds of the shots rushed 
(lothe scene and seized the assailant.
L1. H. Zabriski, a Glencove physician, was hur-
"riedly
Duiker was shot, and then word was sent to Dr. J. 
jjrç»- Markoe. a New York specialist, that his services 
P*re required. 
cDr. Markoe made 
Glencove by automobile, 
ir nearl.v 60 miles

ARING6. Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, who was shot to-day by j the failure to establish American lines to South Am- 
a crank at his summer home near New York, is a erica Is not the wrongly abused navigation laws, but 

of the late J. Pierpont Morgan and succeeded him j t*he economic «'ondltlon that there has been a growing 
as head of the firm on the latte-r's d^ath some two j market for manufactures of the United States In 

Mr. Morgan was horn in New York in ; South America, but no corresponding increase in the
demand in the United States for the raw products 
which come from and form the chief exports of those 
countries.

Hon. Andrew .1. Peters, of Boston. Assistant Sec-

The submarine acted In
Increase

$273.149.600
6.28R.47S
9,555,917

610
TEUTONS MAY RAID CANADA.

Tronto. Ont., July 3—The Globe has the following 
from Windsor, Ont.: —

Major S. C. Robinson, commanding the 21st Regi
ment here, received a communication warning him 
that 1.000 Germans proposed to come over the Detroit 
River at some unspecified point 
next and raid Canadian territory, 
was the officer’s response, 
is not one of them will ever get back.’ 
spirit that pervades the Candhian frontier.

902 summoned to the Morgan home, after the
033 years %ago.

1867 and was educated at Harvard. He was care
fully trained in business under his father and has in
herited much of the latter's fondness for finance. The 
firm has been acting as British Purchasing Agents 
in the Unite»! States and the supposition is that the ret ary of the Treasury, took a prominent part In the 

who shot Mr. Morgan was some pro-German conference.

STEAMER ARMENIAN WAS
NOT CHARTERED BY BRITISH.

the journey from Manhattan to 
, a,t times travelling at speed

Washington. July 2.—The steamship Armenian, 
aunk by a German submarine with loss of American 
lives was not under British Government requisition 
when she sailed from Newport News on June 17 with 
mules for the British army, but prior to this voyage 
she had been requisitioned by the London Government. 
Although the British requisition terminated before her 
final trip the Armenian had not yet been put back 
on the regular sailing list of the Leyland Line, owner 
of the ship.

This statement from the manager of the Leyland 
Line at Liverpool, was reported to the State De
partment by Ambassador Page at London.

Sunday nightan hour.
N "Let them come,"
jVlSS TROOPS

fanatic. He was not seriously Injured."1 can assure them there 
That is the

ON AUSTRIAN
AND GERMAN FRONTIERS.

:
I

- UNITED STATES DANK CLEARINGS 
SHOW I CONSIDERABLE INCREASE

General Porfirio Diaz, ihe former president 
Mexico, died in Paris. France, yesterday. He wax 
born in 1830. being part Spanish and part Indian. He. 

left fatherless at the age »>f three, and was edu-

4>
roe, July 3.— Swiss troops have been massed on 

j 1 Austrian and German frontiers, owing to the clos- 
the Swiss-German

cNtr’s

BERNSTORFF NOT FRIGHTENED.

New York, July 3.—Prince von Hatzfeldt-Trachen- 
berg. German charge d'affaires, said that more than 
a hundred threatening letters had been received by 
the German Embassy now in its summer quarters at 
Cedarhurst. Long Island. This was made known in 
a reply at inquiries regarding reports that Count von 
Bernstorff. the German ambassador, had gone into 
seclusion. Prince von Hatzfeldt said, however, that 
Count von
of the threatening letters and was merely spending 
a well-earned vacation with friends in the country.

+ frontier by Germany and the 
a reason. It is feared that cated by a bishop who had th»' idea of making him a

p, tCat. but h. turned to law and then adopted a Tork ,|u|y , hrough th, bank, thl,
military career. He soon made a reputation aa a ,  ̂ Ieedlng oltic* ln ,he vnlted State, make
soldier, and eventually becam» president of the Re- | ,. ..... .___„1 a most different exhibit for a considerable period, the 
public which he ruled with a rod of iron from 1877 [ 
until May. 1911. when he was forced to give up office 
Since he left Mexico a whole series of presidential 
claimants have kept the country in a state of civil

+ refusal to give
Wiany’s

t . action is a prelude to a protest against
proposed imposts
Applies from Austria and Germany.

YYtdèntiy has decided to

trust, whiçh is intended to cut 
Germany

resort to reprisals, and pos- 
,t0 the violation of Swiss'neutrality.
WWbassador at Rome has been asked

ties i| total accordin gto Dun’s Review, aggregating only 
! $2,900,887,025. a decrease of 13.3 j>er cent as compared 

with the same week last year and.of 11.2 per cent an 
j contrasted with the corresponding week In 1913.

A large proportion of this loss is due to the sharp 
i contraction at New York City, the total at that cen- 

Baron Mersey, who is presiding at the Lusitania j ler amounting to only $1.899.775,fl8, whereas last, 
inquiry in London, is a recognized authority on naval
law. He is, a man of seventy-five years of age. ! year* ago $2.130.849,892, so that lo 
the son of a Liverpool merchant. He studie»! law and 10,8 per cent respectively in this compartsop.
and rose to prominence in his profession. Lord This is the most unsatisfactory showing m^de by 
Mersey was a member of Perliament for some years, this city for many weeks, but'to some extent it may 
but during his parliamentary career, as well as in his probably be accounted for by the fact that the state- 
law practice, he specialised in matters relating to ment last year included the first two days in July, 
naval affairs.

The Spanish
BOMB EXPLODED IN CAPITOL.

Washington. July 3.—Elloitt Woods, superintendent 
of the Capitol, after examination of the damage done 
to the reception room of the Senate wing of the 
building, issued the following:

"We are working on the case along all lines and 
will continue our investigations until the facts have 
been obtained. The explosion was due in my opinion 
to a bomb placed in the reception room under the old 
telephone switchboard by a crank to create a sensa
tion."

The damage will be less than $1,000.

to look after
tn interests in Italy In case of a rupture between 

'u* an> antl Sw*tzerland. ‘Germany’s interests 
i" in "barge ot the Swiss minister.

Germ Bernstorff has paid no attention to any

han
« the aggregate reached $2.226.712,875 and two 

are shown of
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He was the commissioner appointed when interest and dividend disbursements and other■ to inquire into the wreck of the Titanic in 1912. and semi-annual payments are large and materially af • 

also presided at the court of inquiry on the loss of feet the volume of clearings through the banka.
He was created

“KAI8ER WILL GET YOU."•1 have been receiving the Journal for a month or 
two now, and I feel I ought, in tendering my thanks 
for the oportunity afforded me to read it. to tell you 
Ifcw greatly pleased I am with it. Though three days 
old when it arrives here, I find it full of most inte
resting news concisely told, and above all I like its 
admirable editing which in ev«ry field of importance 
gives us only the things tl.*t matter. It Is an ideal 

of affairs, sane and ln-

When the Red Star liner Lap-New York. July 3 
land reached port from Liverpool yesterday. Captain 
John Bradshaw, in command, said that before leav
ing this port on his last voyage he found a message 
In German chalked on the floor of his state-room, 
reading:
mast a drawing ot an iron cross bad been penciled. 
"I don’t know whether it is a prank dr the work of 
a crank." said the skipper.

More or less irregularity also appears in the rethe Empress of Ireland last year, 
a baron in 1910. turns of the cities outside of New York, and the total 

therefore shows a falling off from last year or 10.4 
per cent and of 11.8 per cent as compared with 1918. 
Kansas City again reports large gains over both yearn 
and there is also some improvements over last year 
at Cleveland, but aside from them, sharp contraction 
appears at every other center.

lity The Hon. William G. McAdoo, Secretary of the 
United States Treasury, has been winning much 
praise as the result of his bringing together the heads 
of the various South American Republics in a. great 
Pc_sFinancial Conference. McAdoo wax

“The Kaiser will get you yet." on the fore-

newspaper I think for men 
forming, and I heartily wish it the success and pros- 

rely attain wherever it
bom in Georgia in 1863, and was educated as a law- 

His practice led him into touch with railroadsITED THREE TURKISH VESSELS SUNK.

Petrograd, July 3.—A Russian submarine has sunk 
three Turkish vessels laden with coal and provisions 
in the Black Sea, the Admiralty announced.

The destroyed vessels were a steamer of 2,500 tons, 
a sailing ship of 1,506 tons and a steamer of 400 tons. 
All were sunk near Kesken,

parity it deserves, and will su 
becomes known.” . 0 and eventually he became president of the Hudson

CANADIAN BRAVERY.
( Baltlamore Star)

The Canadians are making a record in the Europ- 
Their bravery and feats are enough to 

make us feel proud of our neighbor and of the 
American atmosphere which is inspiring their deeds.

and Manhattan Railway Company, which built the 
first tunnels under New York City, He is a prom
inent Democrat and was chosen by President Wtl-

The above letter, written by a western business 
man on June 8th, is typical of many letters being re
ceived by the Journal of Commerce.

ean war.

son as Secretary of the Treasury. About a year ago 
he married a daughter of President Wilson.
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